It was found that the frequency distributions of daily catch by the Danish seiners in the Bering Sea followed either logarithmic normal series or normal one1) . The same records as in the case of the discussion on the daily catch (the records during an entire season in 1963 by each of 22 Danish seiners belonging to o ne of the fish-meal fleets working in the Bering Sea) were employed here , too. All the records were treated being separated into three groups according to l ocality and season, after removal of the records on the days when some or all of th e boats engaged in fishing not throughout the day (chiefly owing to long shift or stormy weather) and those by the boats which could not engage in ordi nary work (chiefly owing to being employed in exploratory fishing or rarely accident) : All the values are plotted against (11-x) on logarithmic scale. Filled triangle represent the value observed in Area A; open one that in Area B, while the triangle with rignt half filled that in a Area C.
Note: In the theoretical series, the frequency curve plotted against (11-x) on logarithmic scale is set to follow normal distribution (here, x is the daily hauls a boat). On the other hand, the average of daily catch in Area A showed , as illustrated in Fig. 1 3. The series of frequency of day-and-boat by depth zones in respect of the daily hauls plotted against (11-x) on logarithmic scale agreed excellently with normal series (here, a boat conducted x hauls a day).
4. The bathymetric differences in the average and standard deviation of daily hauls are shown in Fig. 1 , which shows a rough tendency of decrease in daily hauls in accordance with increase in depth, as if suggesting the increase in depth being the barrier of frequent hauling, although there still remains a doubt whether this tendency is essential or nothing but a chance coincidence.
